ARNIES LIKENESS
3rd Dam

PICTURE DART by Dartmouth. From 14 foals, dam of 5 winners, 1 in 1:55, 1 in 2:00, including:

MISS CAVIAR 2,2:00.2; 3,1:59f ($9,620) by SJ's Caviar. 2 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner leg Late Closer at Lexington. From 1 previous foal, dam of:

2nd Dam

MISS PINE CHIP by Pine Chip. From 9 foals, dam of 6 winners, 2 in 1:55, 5 in 2:00, including:

MR PINE CHIP 2,2:01.1f; 3,1:55.4; 1:54.3f ($115,111) (SJ's Caviar). 13 wins, 2 thru 4. At 2, winner leg Late Closer at The Meadows. At 4, winner leg Early Closer at The Meadows; second in Final Early Closer at The Meadows.

GILDONE (M) 2,1:59.3; 3,Q1:56.2 ($105,383) (Muscles Yankee). 8 wins, 2 thru 4. At 2, winner Kentucky Sdbd. Sale Co. T., Late Closer at Scioto (2); in leg New Jersey Sires S.; Arden Downs S., Late Closer at Scioto; second in leg Late Closer at Springfield; second in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at The Meadows, Old Oaken Bucket.

LIVORNO 2,1:59.1f; 3,1:57.1; 1:53.3-$208,157, 1:55f-Europe-$175,000-Int.), Likeable (dam of LIVORNO 2,1:56-$160,083, GLIDEABLE VOLO 3,1:59.1f-Europe-$131,600-Int., LIKELY VOLO 2,1:57; 3,1:54.4-$107,627, LOVEABLE VOLO 1:58.3f-Europe: grandam of AIRMAN BATTEN 2,1:55.4, 1:54.1-$534,133, NEDES CREDITREPORT 2,1:59.1f; 1:55.7; 1:53.3-$208,157, PLAN B IN HD 2,1:57.4f; 4,1:56.2-$200,000, CONQUESTADOR 1:56.4f-Europe-$125,000, ESCADA BR 4,1:56.2f-Europe, LIKE A GEM 2,2:00f; 3,1:56.3, SWAN VICTORIA 3,1:59.3-17), Chipping Image (dam of TUSCANY PAL 2,2:02.3f; 3,1:56.2f-Europe-$220,000-Int., DIAMOND 3,2:03.2f; 1:55.3f-Europe-$195,000-Int., RENE PALLE BIGI 2,2:01.4f; 3,1:59.1f-Europe-$100,000-Int., BEWITCHED 2,2:06.1f; 3,2:04.1f, 4,1:56.1f-Europe).

3rd Dam

ARNIES LIKENESS 2,2:02.1f; 3,T2:00.1 ($19,612) by Arnie Almahurst. 2 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner Nancy Hanks T.; second in Richelieu T., Breeders Filly S.; third in Matron S., Battle Of Saratoga. From 14 foals, dam of 5 winners, 1 in 1:55, 1 in 2:00, including:


Producers: Lines And Shadows 2,T2:02.4 (grandam of MAGIC SPACE 2,2:03.1f; 1:58.1f; 1:54.3f-Europe-$175,000-Int.), Likeable (dam of LIVORNO 2,1:56-$160,083, GLIDEABLE VOLO 3,1:59.1f-Europe-$131,600-Int., LIKELY VOLO 2,1:57; 3,1:54.4-$107,627, LOVEABLE VOLO 1:58.3f-Europe: grandam of AIRMAN BATTEN 2,1:55.4, 1:54.1-$534,133, NEDES CREDITREPORT 2,1:59.1f; 1:55.7; 1:53.3-$208,157, PLAN B IN HD 2,1:57.4f; 4,1:56.2-$200,000, CONQUESTADOR 1:56.4f-Europe-$125,000, ESCADA BR 4,1:56.2f-Europe, LIKE A GEM 2,2:00f; 3,1:56.3, SWAN VICTORIA 3,1:59.3-17), Chipping Image (dam of TUSCANY PAL 2,2:02.3f; 3,1:56.2f-Europe-$220,000-Int., DIAMOND 3,2:03.2f; 1:55.3f-Europe-$195,000-Int., RENE PALLE BIGI 2,2:01.4f; 3,1:59.1f-Europe-$100,000-Int., BEWITCHED 2,2:06.1f; 3,2:04.1f, 4,1:56.1f-Europe).

4th Dam

PICTURE DART by Dartmouth. From 14 foals, dam of 10 winners, 3 in 2:00, including:


ARNIES DART 2,T2:01.4; 1:58.2f ($140,007) (Arnie Almahurst). 21 wins, 2 thru 10. World Champion. At 2, winner Laurel S.; second in Florida Breeders S.; third in Hanover-Hemp S., heat Castleton Farm S.;

Producers: Photo From Home 2,2:02.4 (dam of PICTURE SEELSTER 2,2:04.3h; 3,2:00.3; 1:54.1-$436,879, FOR THE LUVA MONI 2,2:01.2f; 3,1:54.4-$400,469; grandam of A HAY LUVA PAIGE 3,2:01.4f; 1:56.1h-$431,313, SON OF PAIGE 3,1:56.2, 1:54.1-$256,051, PAIGING KADABRA 3,1:57.1, 4,1:53.3-$229,186, WIND NEED MY FEET 2,2:00.4h, 3,1:56f; 1:53.4f-$209,827, Purple Arrow (dam of STARO BOBCAT 1:55f-Europe-$200,000-Int.; grandam of B THE SNITCH 3,2:00.4f, 4,1:57.2f-$356,540), etc.

Next Dam - PICTURESQUE (Worthy Boy-JOSIE SCOT-Scotland)